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摘   要 
  
 








本文运用金融创新理论、SWOT 分析模型及 4C 理论，以建设银行为研究对象，
首先系统回顾了我国现代支付业务的发展历程，对四类典型的现代支付业务表现










































   With the rapid expansion of internet, the great changes have taken place in market 
environments and business model of payment transactions. The third-party payment 
mechanism, like Alipay and China UnionPay , have developed a lot of modern 
payment products such as internet quick payment, mobile payment, which is different 
from the traditional cash payment, credit card payment or payment in the form of bill. 
These payment products have occupied a huge market share in the area of online 
shopping and merchant acquiring.The commercial banks cannot keep the 
overwhelming prevailing situation in the field of payment transactions in the future. A 
fully competitive situation might come into being.  
This paper based on the theory of financial innovation, the SWOT analysis 
model and 4Cs theory, takes the China Construction Bank as the research object. 
firstly , reviews the development process of China's modern payment services 
systematically, teases out four typical modern payment forms, which include internet 
payment、mobile payment、OTO payment and IC card payment, and discusses the 
development trend of modern payment services; secondly, deeply analyses the 
modern payment products that developed by the China Construction Bank, which are 
compared with the same type of products distributed by the third-party payment 
mechanism，and points out the advantages and disadvantages，opportunities and 
challenges. On the basis of all above, around the core essence of modern payment 
transactions,this paper proposes the four competitive strategies of the China 
Construction Bank 's modern payment transactions in accordance with the easier 
issues first and gradual steps: first, creating key payment products by applying 
comparative advantages; second,seizing the opportunities and developing the 
innovation-oriented  payment products to meet market demands ; third, remeding  
defects to enhance the competitiveness of payment products;forth, updating 
management model to improve the efficiency of payment transactions. Achieving 
these,CCB can manage to maintain prevailing position in the competition of China 
payment business. 
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